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Wise: Pressures for Community Planning in Post-War California

HaroldF. Wise

PRESSURES FOR COMMUNITY
'PLANNING IN POST-WAR
CALIFORNIA

P

'\Torld War II, community planning was little
, known in California. The state has bad a planning law '
•. since 1929 but the need for its use was not seriously reoogniz~ until the population pressures resulting £rom the war
began to have an effect.
.
The war gave a tremendous impetusto Indusiri~lexpansionin
thestate, especially in 'shipyards, arsenals, aircraft, and lIlunitions
producing plants. Ne,w residents migrated from other state. to
man war industries and other industri~·$uifeting a shortage of
workers, such as' food processing. Many'people who arrived in
this manner decided to make California their permanent home.
large numbers of military personnel stationed in California or
passing throughCalifomia portS en route to battle areas took a
strong fancy to the state and returned eventually to live in the
state.
A survey of enrollment in Hayward Union High School in
Alameda County in 1951-52 indicated that 61 percent pf the
students were children of parents who came to California after
1939 because of defense work, Federal service, or, other .reasant
connected with the war effort.
Since the war, population has co~tinued to flow in
.ali..
fornia,attracted by' the climate and relatively favorable opportunities for employment created by post-war business expansion.
The result of these war and post·war developments may be
expressed in the following figures:
RIOR TO
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Between April 1940 and April 1950 Califomia's population
increased from 6,907,387 to 10,569,000.
Since April 1950 population has Increased to more than
13,000,000.

'

Califomia has moved from fifth place in population among
the states to ~cond place,· surpassing Penmylvania. At its·
current rate of growth it will displace New York $Orne time
between 1970 and J980 as the most populous sta,te.. At that
time its population is expected to· reach 20,000,000.
Since 1950 Califomia's popul~tion has increased at the rate
of one additional person every 1.2 minutes. '
,

The magnitude of the population increase isiiot by itself the
most significant factor in the .ituation. In keeping with populathe nation, California, once a rural
tion trends elsewhere
state, has become predominantly urban. About two-thirds of
the 1940-50 population increase occurred in'urbanplaces. More
than one-third of the increase occurred inLes Angeles County
alone, giving it 40 per cent of the state's population. Approximately one-fifth of the 1940-50 population jncrease occurred in
tlie San Franci$co-Oakland metropolitan area. The six counties
of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo and
Solano, with only 2 per cent of the state's land area, packed in
20 per cent of its 1950populauon. In population density, the
metropolitan areas of Los Angeles and Columbus, Ohio, are
comparable; so likewise are the metropolitan areas of San
Francisco-Oakland and Buffalo, New York.
Future population growth will greatly ~gnify problems now
evident in the urban centers of the state. Between six and seven
million additional people will have to be housed and employed
in the cities and metropolitan areas of the $tate by about 1975.
The future demands of urban ~developmentmake effective urban
planning one of the highest priority needs of the state.

in
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The central pr~blem of community planning is the corltrQ1of
population density and distribution on the land available to the
community, to the end that' homes and work..places.J . .schools, .
parks) water and sewer systems and other facilities may be pro..
,vided efficientl~ and (it may be hoped) attractively. Before 1940.
population was distributed in a fairly leisurely manner over...
Ca:liforniats landscape. Since 1940 -the inflmchas been fat too
rapid, and communities far too unprepared, to ensure proper
guidance and control.
,California's unpreparedness may be explained it?- part by the
wartime "first things first" attitude, in which getting people into
war plants lVas the urgent concern of public authorities, and how
and wllere .they lived was the very secondary concern ··0£ the
people themselves. There was some pUbJJ.cwar housing but it
was small in relation to need, and also temporary in nature. Since
the war,' the populations of these war housing projects have had
to be re·housed and the areas of war housing have become prime
targets fOJi redevelopment.
_
; In partlaho, California's .unpreparedness. 'was a na~urallegag
p£ .the stat~ts history.MostCaIifomiacommunitie$ were born in
the atmosphere of pioneer days when the state's land resources
seemed unlimited. Township sites, school d~strictsJ water and '
sewer systems, streets and highways, were generally' laid out to
meet the requireinentsof "horse and buggy day$.. Subsequent
increases in population density in $e older urbanarea$ have
overtaxed their facilities to the breaking .point. Residential
development has spilled over and outward into previously rural
areas; but far from solving the problems o£the older cities; this
expansion has merely spread their problems into thecountryside•
.No longer do Californians automaticallyassociate groWth with
progress. They are coming .to recognize that 'growth also means
the problems associated ~th accelerated urban e"pansion for
which the state was not physically otpsycbologicallyprepared.
A serious threat now exists toa way of living that has been.yn-
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onymous with California-and has in the P3.$t been the major .
inducement to its population growth. Unplanned, uncoordinated population growth presents a threat to the economy of the
state, to the $O~vency of local government, and to the attributes
afgood living for which the $tate is traditionally known.
This threat consists primarily in the way in whiCh land is being
takenup.to supply new houses, new jobs, and new facilities for
the expanding population. Even in a state as large as California,
land is a limited resource. Even if this were not so, the ways in
which people arrange their communities upon the land, the ways
in which they '''keep hOl;1sc" upon the land, determine t~e physical environment in which they live. Nature endowed California
with the material· elements of gracious living; in the post-war
period, much of that legacy is being squandered.
As growth problems have multiplied, the hours spent by planning commissions, city councils, boards of'supervisors, school
districts and other pubHc bodies on planning problems have
increased a thousand fold. No criticism is intended of these hard
working officials. They have done the best they could in a situation they were not prepared to handle. Without their labors the
situation would be far worse. As the Assembly In~erim Committee on Conservation, PJanningand Public Works declared in its .
1958 report, "were it not for the vision and skill of the city and
county;officials, their planning commissions and professional advisers, the scene would have closely approached the chaotic"The villain of the piece is not the officials, but the limited con':
cept of planning under which they work. Local failures and
frustrations have stemmed largely from lack of understanding
of the interrelated nature of problems arising from physical
growth~ Highways have been built larger than ever before, but
they have been too often located and d.csigned without benefit of
plans for the use of the land which generates highway traffic.
Factqties have been built, only to find that subdivisions have
sprung up next door by the time the factories need adjoining
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land for expansion. Fanners have made theeartb fruitftil,·and,
accepted their modest re~ard for doing so; but their returns. do
not pe~it them tosbare the costs of strec;ts,sewers,drainage.t
and schools for large residential developments at theedgeo£
their fields and orchards. School administrators, recreation lead..
ers, highway engineers, sanitary district officials, have ~llworked
hard and conscientiously to extend facilities as fast as new sub,.
divisions grow; but their efforts have been too often unrelated
and. uncoordinated. They had before them no ~tateIIlent·ofthe
objectives of physical development of the area, th~ capacities to
which ,the area could economically be developed1and the tinan..
dell and other means available to do so.C09rdination <:anonly
be provided by. full use of the planning tools available and tbe
development of a long range, comprehensive plan to guide and
coordinate the efforts of local officials in the solution of physicaldevelopment problems.
In large measure, failures and frustrations $tem from a false .
sense" of security that once a planning commission is set up and
is holding meetings, the job is being done. Planning commi~
sians have been forced by lack of funds in some cases, or lack of
adequate. personnel in others, or limited authority in others, to
confine their work largely to matters. of zoning and subdiviSion
regulations rather than long· range planning. The planning
director of San Bernardino County has reported, for example,
that "our county has b.eengrowingso rapidly in population that
our commission has been forced tq function asa .zoning andsulr
division commission rather than as a true planning COJI1mission."· .
.In this and many other cases the mechanics of zoning administration present s.uch.a burden an\ a pla~ningc?tnmissi~n. and its
staff that no tlme 15 left for long range plannlDg~ Zowng alone, _
planners know, cannot effectively deal with growth unless guided
by all over-all plan relating the quantity and balance of various
land uses with community needs and desires.. It is in this kind of
situation that an mcreasingnumber ofcomJI1unitieS have~lled -
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on planning consultants for assistance in drafting their long.:.
range plans.
The impact of unplanned growth is nowhere more .~ident
tbanin rural communitie$. Mr. A. C. Carter, Manager of the
Farmer'. Cooperative Exchange of'Santa Cruz, Santa Clara, and
Monterey Counties bas described some typical subdivisions
practices as they look to a farmer:
The promoter comea in, buys up k1mebody's beautiful and priceless
land, and luddenly synthetic'IIlatchboxes appear by the hund;redl.
Gone the li£e-giving orchard or' poultry ranch, or beautiful dairy,
or vegetable field. .'. • At the rate the baY' areas are destroying farm
land, people of the future IIlay well be buying their farm products
from Utah or some other remote area.

In Santa Clara County, once the fruit growing center of the
s~te, unplanned and uncoordinated subdivision development
has scattered subdivisions over two hundred square miles of
prime agricultural land, with at least one subdivision in each
~uaremile. As isolated subdivisions appear amidst the· prune
and apricot orchards, demands arise for street, water, sewer,
school, and other city~type services which must be paid for in
large part by taxes on the surrounding agricultural land. Wi~h
proper planning, all of the Santa Clara County subdivisions
might be encon1passed in an area of no more than twenty~five
or thirty square miles, leaving the remaining agricultural lands
as a primary $Duree of economic wealth and beauty for the area.
This kind of situation, occurring around the large cities in
every part of the state, is beginning to awaken farmers to an
interest in the use of planning and :zoning measures to protect
. agricultural lands. Santa Clara County has pioneered in this type
of zoning. San Joaquin County, at the urging of its Farm Bureau,
has followed suit. Solano County, also with Farm Bureau help, is
considering a similar measure. In 1M Angeles County steps are
.being taken to maintain some agricultural producing areas
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which would otherwise be oblitetatednebdlessly by 'urban
sprawl.
,~'
Industrial development has also suffered from lack, nf pIanning. In Sacramento, for example, the Chamber of Commerce
embarked after the war on an ambitious program -0£ industrial
promotion and development. Research indicated the advantageJS
to industry of locating in the Sacramento Metropolitan Area.
, Plants came and industrial sites were developed, But without
advance planning to guide development in the unincorporated
areas around the city, residential subdivisions have been permitted literally ariywhere. Cases developed-where .industries
which had been invited into the area were cited as nuisances,
real or fancied, by subdivisions later developed adjacent to the
plants. Industrial plants with plans for expansion were thwarted
in their plans by the taking up of adjacent lands for residential
purposes. In the Decoto area south of Hayward, subdivisions
pushed all the way across valuable indu~trialland adjacent to the
WeStern Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroads. Thesesubdivisions could have been located elsewhere. Industry r-equiring,rail
services needed that location; it must now look elsewhere.
In both Sacramento and the Ha~ardarea,situations like
these have led to pressures to develop community plans. Although these plans come late, they are better than never.
Throughout California, industry is looking for the protection _
that comes from intelligent planning.
"
Lack of planning for the use of land has cost California com·
munities dearly in higher taxes for schools and other public
facilities. School sites must'be obtained well in"advance -of need.
Balanced land-use is essential to 5upportscbool operating costs.
In San Mateo County, for e~ple, more than half of local prop..
erty taxes go to support the schools. At present taX rates, it requires an assessed valuation of approximately $9000 to educate
one elementary school child, $.18,000 for twocbildren. The
typical new subdivision home adds one to' twocbildren to the
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school population; its contribution to ~ valuation in the
school district is no more than $3500 to $4000. In this situation
San Mateo County recognizes an urgent need to encourage open
areas and industrial development, to reduce .the deficiency between the assessment necessary to support schools and the assessment contributed by new residential subdivisions.'
.
Recreation has suffered through unplanned development of
California metropolitan areas. In the Hayward area between
)945- and 1952, for example, about 3650 acres were subdivided
for homes. In this same period only 17 acres were acquired and
improved for park purposes. This situation has led to the formation of the Hayward Area Park, Recreation and Parkway District
which is working for more a~equate recreation facilities in the
area as part of the general ,planning program.,
Regional recreation areas and facilities in California are inadequate and overcrowded. :Many beauty spots and places of
historic value are being destroyed by overuse and misuse. On
the hopeful side, it can be said that there is increasing awareness
of this situation. The Assembly Interim Committee on Conservation, Planning and Public Works is considering proposals for a
state-wide plan of recreation facilities to be developed by the
State Division of Beaches and Parks. Many counties and cities
are looking to consultants specialized in recreation planning to
help them meet their problems in this field.
Los Angeles County, in which California's population boom
of the 1920'S was centered, has p,ioneered in planning effort in
the state. The Los Angeles Regional Planning Commission was
established in 1922 and has done important work in planning
for highways, parks, airports, shore line development and zoning. The city of Los Angeles, which occupies an area as great as
San Mateo County or Santa Cruz County, has become a unique
laboratory in which virtually all the problems of physical development can be found in abundance. As Huber L. Smutz, one
of the pioneer Los Angeles planners, has pointed out:
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Nearly every conceivable problem can be found within the city
limits: su~mer beach homes, weekend mountain cabins, p~atial
estates, dude ranches, blighted districts, farm land, grazing land, orchards, oil fields, quarries, mines, international airport, shipping har';
bor, pleasure aaftbarbor, Hollywood, and - combined with thisthe usual residential, business and industrial development of a metropolitan city. (Proceedings of American Society of Civil EngineerS,
July 1952).

Two problems will illustrate the pressures for planning in
Los Angeles County. One ~ the threat to the Los Angeles County
d~iryindustry,.which in 1944 and 1949 led all United States
counties. Rapid subdivision of land is eliminating pasture areas.
To keep the city supplied with milk, cows are being brought into
the county from outside, milked until dry, and then shipped out .
of the county or slaughtered. This is an expensive and wasteful
method of getting milk.
...
Another kind of problem is the Alhambra airport. In its heyday, it was one of the finest air terminals in the country, costing
one million dollars. In less than two years it became obsolete for
modem aircraft. for fifteen years, however, it served for· commercialand private flying and as a test field for an aircraft factory.
It figured prominently in the Los Angeles County Master Plan
for airports in .940. But rising land prices proved its undoing. _..
By 1947 an excellent airpor,t had been subdivided and a housing
project had taken its place.
This kind of situation has led Los Angeles County, with the
help and advice of the California Aeronautics Commission, to
purchase land in the San Gabriel Valley for a new airport to
combat a desperate dearth of aviation facilities. Between 1929
and 1953 airports in Los Angeles County were reduced from 57
to 19, although population more than doubled_ during this
period. The elimination of airports is a threat to many business .
enterprises in Los Angeles County which use non-carrier com-
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mercial aircraft. Loss of these industries would have a serious
effect on the county tax structure.
The growth of highway traffic is one of the more obvious exw
ample& of the pressures for planning in postwwar California. The
automobile·1ias encouraged subdivisions in rural areas,. at some
d~stance from employment centers and public transportation
facilities. It has created an almost insatiabl~ demand for str~ets,
highways and freeways, and parking spaces, to transport ,uburban dwellers at an average of 1.3 persons per car to jobs 'and
shopping districts. Congestion, delay and accident take anenor~ous toll in economic loss and human wear and ·tear. In large
part, this problem goes far beyond fhe ability of local communities to solve. The establishment 0'1 the San Francisco 13ay Area
Rapid Transit Commission offers hopeful recognition of the
need for action on a regional basis, but the barriers to coordination by the many political bodies involved remain to be
overcome.
In the field of water and power resources California faces one
of the most serious threats to continued growth. At the present
rate, population needs may outstrip developed water and power
sources within some ten years. In the matter of water resources,
the state~onstantly faces the alternation of long dry cycles and
disastrous floods. Efforts· to conserve water resources have in- .
cluded water pollution control measures administered by regional boards representing the major drainage basins of the
state. The accelerated growth of population and drainage during
and since World War II has vastly increased waste diScharges
while sharply reducing the availability of open land and natural
waters for their disposal. This threat to the quantity of water
supplies goes beyond the ability of .local communities to solve
by individual action, but communities can helpto meet the situation by regulation of waste discharges and coordi~ated planning .
of urban development and sewage treatment facilities.
The post-war period has been relatively dry. When the rains
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came in December 1955, developed dams and reservoirs could
store but a small fraction of the run-off for summer use. The
remainder ran unchecked to the sea, leaving in its wake the
tragedies of Yuba City, Santa Cruz, and the Eel and Russian
River communities.
The foregoing situations represent a limited cross-section of
problems facing California communities as a result of post..war
growth. These problems are more and more inducing cities,
counties, school districts and other jurisdictions to seek assistance
from the planning profession.
,
The 1954 roster of the American Inst.itute of Planner$ listed
287 members in California, 25 percent of the national member..
ship. Both the number and the proportion of planners working
in California may be expected to increase in coming years, for
planners seem to have almost as strong an urge to migrate to this
state as do other kinds of people. The Department of City and
Regional Planning of the. University of California is gr~uating
about dozen practitioners each' year. The University ofSo.uth..
ern California has recently established a department of planning.
California's growth and development problems are large and
challenging. There is work for many hands.
.
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